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ComeJ let us climb the mount of the LordJ 
to the house of the God of JacobJ 

That he may instruct us in his waysJ 
that we may walk in his paths. 

Micah 4:2 

My brothers and sisters: I greet you today 
with profound respect and loving concern. I respect 
you for the high office that you hold--there is no 
one of you here today before me who does not deserve 
the greatest reverence and esteem from your fellow 

citizens. You are all ministers of the law and guar
dians of that spirit by which all of us live together 
as a people. You have an office and you exercise 
its great power by a righteous authority, This authority 
is yours--by appointment and confirmationJ or by popular 

electionJ or even by your commitment to learning and 
your membership in the bar of your peers . But just 
as trulyJ your authority in office derives also by 

the sacred oath that you took in the sight of God 
and man when you assumed the duties of your state. 

I respect you--men and women of the law-

as your fellow citizen. ButJ as a bishop and pastor 
within the ChurchJ I exercise a pastoral role in your 
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behalf and in behalf of the civic community, You 
speak to us oll--you men and women, ministers of low 
and guardians of spirit--by reason of your office 
established by constitution and legal enactments, 
sanctioned by custom. But you speak as well--os men 
and women of your word: that is, by the power and 
the majesty of your oath. 

By ooth--by your very word--you are called 
to be true. An oath indeed is the deepest and most 

sacred of laws. For from this bar--of your conscience 
and your God--there is no appeal from judgment! For 

you, the context of la~ f!a:d the majesty of your oath, 
is the locus in which you hear and follow the voice 
of the Lord and work for the restoration of His people. 
It is in this context that the Lord speaks directly 

to YOU: 

Come, let us climb the mount of the Lord, 
to the house of the God of Jacob, 

That he may instruct us in his ways, 
that we may walk in his paths. 

It might seem the easier course to follow, 
to object: "but we are not the consci~nces of man
kind. We are not social architects, or Philosophers 
or theologians. In a society like ours--so vast and 
rich, so varied in its peoples, and complex beyond 
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} 1,VJlv1t-7/orr, 

i~agingJ reason itself is scarcely capable of governing 

the rage of Private interests and pursuits, In a 
society established and constituted for no other purpose 
than for the free pursuit of hoPPiness--we legal pro
fessionals con at best hope to keep a kind of order 

in chaos. Ours is a very limited function in a free 
society, We must limit our concerns to simply knowing 
the evolving meaning of the legislotion--such as it 
is. We must simply apply the legal enactments in 
an orderly fashionJ and settle litigations according 
to acceptable canons of procedure. We legal professionals 
ore not prophetsJ poets or priests," 

It might be the easier course to follow-
to be functionaries of a system, The system might 
very well be generally equitobleJ efficient--ond fair--
to most. Indeed such a system--and the natural patriotic 
pride we take in it--con lull us all into a complacent 

non-involvementJ even to the point of personal indifference. 
But conscience does not permit you to be 

indifferent to the common good, Our founding fathers 

hod indeed a realistic fear of tyronnyJ and a certain 
humility in assessing the native altruism of human 
notureJ when they deliberately limited the competence 

of legal structures, Goodness cannot be dictated 
and enforced by an all-competent benevolent State--
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no matter how wise and caring are her officers, But 
our founders were by no means nihilists or indifferentists, 

Because we do not permit the State to dictate to us 

what is the good and what is the true--does not mean 
that we hold that there is no such thing as the good 

or the trueJ or that we believe that the good and 
the true cannot be found or achieved, 

Quite the contrary, The State established 

by our constitutionJ does solemnly affirm that there 

is a goodness and a truth worthy of pursuitJ and that 
it can be attained only in a society where freedom 

abounds for all. The State itself cannot do all good-

to be sure--but it is far from indifferent to the 
good and the true. IndeedJ it is the solemn duty 

of the State and her officers to be ever vigilant 

to see that citizens are truly set free of every impedi
ment to the pursuit of truth and the enjoyment of 

the abundance of goodness, This is not indifferentism-

but a call to youJ my brothers and sistersJ and a 
challengeJ to pursue the deepest meaning of the lawJ 

the very purpose of law itself--in the daily exercise 
of your responsibilities. 

Do not be afraidJ my brothers and sisters. 
It is well that you have a humble respect for the 

limitations of your office. But do not let diffidence 
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in your own powers) or the limited possibilities of 
your present situation) make you timid in your pursuit 

of what is right. We speak of the "maJesty of the 
law," This respect is no dead memory of the letter 
of yesterday's wisdom. This maJesty of the law--
its great dignitY--is to be found in the courageous 
and conscientious living Judgments that you make) 
in the precedences that you establish and develop) 

in the ongoing discernment that must enliven your 
argumentation) in the weighing and the determining 
of equity, The maJesty of the law derives from God-
but resides in living and Judging men and women of 
conscience and committed concern. 

Do not be afraid to be men and women of 
conscience) not Just creatures of order and procedure. 
Why do we call the law "maJestic" and why do we call 
you "honorable" and treat you servants of the law 
with such reverence? It is not because the law derives 
from your Judgments--but because we who honor and 
respect you are a people of faith. We believe that 

God made us not as individual islands of rationality 
cast into a sea of chaotic impulses and conflicting 

· private interests--but as beings who must live together 

in mutual dependence in order to prosper--yes even 

to survive. Our faith at the very least teaches 
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us that we ore all one people bound together. Low 
then does not derive from you--who ore legal professionals-

but it derives from ourselves--ond from the God who 
mode us the way we ore--intimotely bound to each other. 
Indeed the very word u1awu--in Latin, u1exn--from 
uligo, ligoreu--meons to bind, to be bound. 

We ore bound together, committed together, 

not on account of historical occident and deed~ of 
violent oncesters, nor because we accumulate and protect 
for ourselves the most material goods when we cooperate. 
We are not simply an historical culture or economic 
order of free enterprise. But we ore bound together, 

committed together because God mode us to need each 
other, to depend upon each other, to support, educate, 

nourish, heal, enrich and promote one another. The 
blessings of life are common, and con be secured for 
any one, only when commonly pursued for all. They 
ore secure for one only when and to the degree that 
they ore secure for all, 

Come, let us climb the mount of the Lord, 
to the house of the God of Jacob, 

That he may instruct us in his ways, 
that we may walk in his paths. 

Mon-mode enactments ore always incomplete, 

and judicial procedures imperfect--ond you know this 
better than I. The State does not create nor infallibly 
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confirm the common good, But neither is our whole 
legal system and structure a static congealment of 

imperfection. The Stote--ond you who serve the low 
of the Stote--do' guarantee the pursuit of that common 
good, You are not merely functionaries of a system1 
however humane and serviceable it generally is. Rother 
it is your constant duty to examine the low and pursue 
justice as you exercise the procedures proper to your 

different roles in the offices you serve. As ministers 
of low and guardians of spirit1 you serve the low 
best when you pursue justice in conscience and in 
faith, 

ComeJ let us climb the mount of the Lordi 
to the house of the God of Jacobi 

That he may instruct us in his woysJ 
that we may walk in his paths, 

Your ooth--mode before the bar of your con
science--is your faith-bond with us all. You guarantee 
to us a higher order--for you who hold us to our bonds 

JJa'-' to one another) by your service~olso pledge that justice 
and peace to us that the prophet Micah so eloquently 

promises. 
Your oath must be mode in faith, For this 

peace that you promise) you know that you cannot give-

for it must comeJ not from you--nor from any human 
enoctment--but from the One who made us 0111 and who 
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has bound us all inextricably with each other. 
ComeJ let us climb the mount of the LordJ 

to the house of the God of JacobJ 
That he may instruct us in his waysJ 

that we may walk in his paths. 
Note wellJ my friendsJ that you who are 

called and gifted to uphold civil law worship a God 
who insisted on a higher law andJ for those of us 
who are ChristiansJ worship the Son of GodJ who was 

crucified as a criminal--as a breaker of man-made 
laws. The Son of God gave us only one law: "This 
command I give you is thisJ'Love one another as I 
have loved you.'" 

IndeedJ many of the heroes and heroines 
of our faith reached the heights of sanctity because 
in obeying a higher lawJ they had to disavow the man
made laws of the churchJ synagogueJ and society, I 
think of people who helped shape my own life and thinking: 
Francis of Assisi ✓ Martin L. KingJ and Dorothy Doy, 

This fact tells us that those of us who 
are experts in the civil law cannot accept unquestioningly 
laws enacted by human persons and confirmed by civil 
authority, We cannot always presume that the common 
good is fostered by human lawJ that the educative 

function of law promotes the good of the personJ that 
the directive function of law is not discriminatoryJ 
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that the intent of the law builds up rather than tears 
down, in short, that the supreme commandment of love-
u1ove one another as I have loved youu is reflected 
in the content of the law and that justice flows from 
the application of law, and that peace is more the 
fruit of justice rather than a mere tranquility of 

order. Law that is not examined, exercised, and executed 
in the context of the higher commandment will mean 
justice delayed or denied to our citizens, especially 
our poor and minorities, 

Your word then is based on faith, This 
faith must be living, for your service cannot long 

endure or bear much fruit unless it is based on faith. 
Finally, this faith and service must be nourished 
by prayer. 

How important is your prayer--dailY, reflective 
communication with the Lord--for the judge or lawyer 
who is a believer, whose conscience is formed through 
the biblical message and religious tradition, whose 

mind is illuminated through the collective wisdom 
of sacred teaching, and whose action is guided by 
the example of the heroes and heroines of our religious 
faiths! 

The youthful Solomon feared to rule so great 

a people--because he knew that he was only a man and 
that the demands of justice required such energy of 
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the human spirit that could be found only in the very 

Source of Life itself, so he prayed llfor an understanding 

heart to judge the people and to discern between good 
and evil [I Kings 3:9 1.n I pray today that the prayer 

of Solomon may find a true echo in your hearts. And 

may the gift of Wisdom which can only come from God 

and which can only flourish and grow in hearts humble 

enough to ask for it, to listen and to learn--may 
be yours in great abundance. 

Come, let us climb the mount of the Lord, 
to the house of the God of Jacob, 

That he may instruct us in his ways, 
that we may walk in his paths. 

May God bless YOU! 



m e m O /rom th, J.,k o/ 
Bishop James P. Lyke 

( ~ - ' /' + 0- (c'r L------.. 

March 31, 1983 

Andre, 

This will be the last bit of information I shall 
send you onthe Law Day sermon! However, I resurrected 
this article by Franky Sshaeffer (his book should be 
interesting, by the way); the last page - "Everyone 
has faith" - makes a good point. From the "Everyone 
has faith" perspective, the Christian or Jewish lawyer 
or judge need not apologize for letting his/her religious 
beliefs enter his/her reflection and the application of 
the law - or work in framing the law. 

May I also suggest that you begin the sermon with 
some affirmation of the persons and roles of judges and 
lawyers. 

My Law Day sermon is to be given on April 29, 
at 10:00 a.m., at St. John Cathedral . 

Will be in touch! 

0 
Peace. 
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Ro:nans :3:l-7 

+ 
' !"~ peat pia-:-, • .4 ,\fan F~,r A,i Se.:1sN1s, ) Robe11 Bolt, there is a mon ent \,hen .{ rather hcit• 
Lcaued young man, bent on win.1.i.ing Thomr..s More's daughter. proclaims that in order to 
i::,.t1,q. ate heres ' ai"'l.d get to the Devil, he\ ·ould cu down ev ry law in England. With 
~;..-~.:h,iracteristic wrath, :More nuns on the young man with the following words: 

And v.hen the last lG. ,as down, and the Devil turned round on you -
v. here would you hide, the laws all bemg fla.t':' This conntry s planted 
thick,; ·ith laws frora cc,as1 r mast - man's laws, not God's - and if you 
cut them dov-n • and you re JUSt the man to do it• do ycu really think you 
could stand upright in the wmds that\\ .!ld blo-.v hen? Yes. I'd gi\'e t e 
Devil enefit of the law. for my own safery' s sake. Nboe"er hunts for 
me. Gc,d or DeYtl will find me hiding in the thickets of !he 1 aw! 1 

i.. m..tlar o ·t le · s d.r amauc fashion in Paul's epistle to the Romans . we hear the apost le speak ,::i 
J·.v.-.t: i.:,\,, s ,;i.h.J h strengthen :::.ociery, and wruch, m hlS belief. do not contradict or Ui:deanine ;he 
: a"' of the G spel. 

!1 P .. l:l ,, rn...no, no man or · omMl ca."1 se,•er rhe ties which bmd them to the society m \\ 'r.i(h ~h :, 

,: , ,_ ~~l): ni:: can really' opt out o, the. "':i.on. 2 Observance of the secular law\:<, a.s tK, 't-L:rCt:'•, 
. t\· , m fa..:t. a boon. l am rerrunded 1f the v. ords carved over one of the doors of me OW-cJ."' .. 1U~<:. 

J1 Cle.e!and: ''Obedience to Li,,· s Liberty.' Tnis a:>.1om can be explamed in sevt:'ral \ a:,. 

:-:..r~t ;;s crize:1:, \,( er-,jc:, n;i.,~ : .. nd _.n 'u"ge~ ~~J 'llt-~ .. nd CC'1,eruem'e:::, ·b,h \H0 t.':., ·1:• be 

J\'.:.lia::ile 10 u$ a~ d:.seI1fian hlsed 1ndi, iduals. Lite nse. \.\'e <.:an...'1ot enjoy the prinJege-;; •· 
, 1ti.L 1 ~lup w:rh ut respectmg our com.rnensura.te dunes. 

'1 
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Se-~c•:-id, ·we owe our protection to the beneYoien e of the state. Vithout the pro ·erbial will 
be hmd which we herd in order to be safe. all would be at the mercy of the strong and the 
t)l.1.,1n.i1.al , and the law of the ·ungle wold hold 1iway. Every ordinary 'itizen owe5 his or her 
sec ~rity to the state, and is therefore under obligation to the state. 

·~111.:: ·,1 Paul's !irn~, it was the 12.v,· of Rome\, hich k1;pt th:: \vc,r}d from chaos, a,."'ld despite later 
J tf1cial persecutions. it was the order and peace of the Roman Empire which was ultim1tely so 
, xd~ci1: e to the spread of rhe Gospel. In the words of the scripture commentator, William 
oarclay: 

It was in fact the pa.i Romana, rhe Roman peace, which gave rhe 
Cr-.ristian missionary the chance to do his \l. ork. Ideally men [and 
women) should be bound together by Christian love; but they a.re not: 
and the cement which keeps them together is the state. 3 

L:..lce Paul , the defense of the citizen and the elimination of injustice are important ideals for all 
of us, a part of our legacy from what was best about Roman civilization. So, like Paci, we 
,.;naly ze with interest the ability of law tO bring ~bout these goals, Like Paul, we still desire to 

t"::--.:cy the peace and prosperity of a nation v. eU cemented by its laws, \\re still retire to the ~ecure 
boundaries of our hearth a..'1d home. We are proud to be the brightest beacon of order in a world 
that oftentimes seems to be rife with discord and anarchy. 

But ro retum to the story of Thomas 1fore for a moment, \Ve note with interest that he speaks of 
tr;e gro nd of England being ''planted thick" with laws. These were the statutes of the Con,.rnon 
Law , generally outlined in the Magna Cana, but actually forged unde.r the pressure of custom. 
\Yruch Canon 27 calls "the best interpreter ofiaws." Our understanding is much the same - our 
12,\vs should not be a system of arbitrary or theoretical rules, floating indiscriminately in the 
ae her of theory and spe-culation - our laws should be planted in the soil of human experience, we 
might even say, human love. and nurtured with the waters of compassionate justice. In his 
introduction to the play. Robert Bolt say : 

If "society" is the name ,ve give to human behavior when it is patterned 
and orderly, then the La "" is the very pattern of society . More's trust in 
the law was his trust in his socie y; his desperate sheltering beneath the 
forms of the law was his determination to remain within the shelter of 

. 4 society, 

Here we encounter the meeting place of the Gospel and the Courts. the intersection of 
compassion and justice. the wedding of law and love. Ltlce the reeds which take fi."111 a..'1chor u1 

~Bare! y.op.cn.,p.174 . 

.; Bolt, vp. it., p.xn. 
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the ::;oil, pieserving the integrity of the earth even as the find support and sustenance from that 
Yery ground, so too the la\V and love are concepts which are healthiest when they cling to one 
anorher. In reality, ia·.v and love are not only compatible but complementary . The simplicity of 
this notion undercuts the complexity of Paul 's arguments , just as the clarity of Christ's words 
makes all other human speech seem like so much babble. 

Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with 
all your mmd . . . Love your neighbor as you love yourself. The whole 
Law of Moses and the teaching of the prophets depend on these two 
c )mmandments. (Matthew 22: 3 7-40) 

fa terms of practical behavior and its rev,• ards , Christ offers us this promise as well : 

Come, you that are blessed by my Father! Come and possess the 
kingdom . .. I was hungry and you fed me, thirsty and you gave me a 
drink; I was a stranger and you received me in your homes, naked and 
you clothed me; I was sick and you took care of me, in prison and you 
visited me. (1v1atthew 25 :34-36) 

The best thing we can note today is this: the laws that we author, promote, and defend , let these 
I a\"VS be like a vast carpet of protection for our lives, our values, our future; but let that carpet 
spring from the law of love which was so central to the mission of Christ on earth, that same lav, 
of love i.n which we have been baptized and confirmed. 

\ 1y friends, we have gathered here today because we share some.thing in common. We share an 
interest and an involvement in the formation and execution of just laws. We gather here to 
publicly reaffirm our belief, found in the Gospel, that at the heart of every just law is to be found 
that compassion which finds its full expression in God. The earliest contract between the One 
God and His Chosen Pe,ople was , in its essence, a charter of laws, by which men and women 
might iive in reasonable hannony, and by which human failing might be dealt with both justly 
and -::ompassionarely. This original co enant bet ween God and Humankind made provision fo r 
judges and advocates, for compensation and punitive damages, for appeal and review, and for all 
the other inevitable cor1sequences of people's conflict - ridden attempts to live with other people. 
Today we still go about this necessary business with the dedication of those who know that their 
enterprise res ts ultimately on divine principies and that behind their calling stands the 
compdling presence of God. 

As stewards of the law , we easily encounter the forces at work in all areas of human conduct, 
and as history well records, there are many temptations along the path. Two things, in pa,·-6cular 
su ggest themse1ve8 in texm s of our prai;tical conduct and the challenges we face together: 

irst, we must vigilantly engage our consciences on the priomy that money and power might 
hold in our lives. ,:.Vherher our income is upsu.le or d(nvnscrJe, ·hetber our checks come frorn 
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the :-i.bundance of the well-to-do or the scarcity of those on the edge of po 1erty , we must never 
~ n ender the sanctuary of our ideals to the pursuit of fmancial gain or political advantage. We 
,, ho serve others must constanrly recall the virtues of charity and generosity; our actions must 
a.hvays be ,equitable. 

A second challenge is to be as personally involved with the misfortune of others as possible. 
The law in its application finds numerous opportunities where agents of the law and victims may 
mteract to bring about social and domestic healing. \Ve must discover the all too often invisible 
poor in our midst . There is poverty among us when the old and the weak are neglected a..r1d t..heir 
standard of living con antly declines . There is poverty when death takes away the wage earner 
from a family or when catastrophic illness \Yipes out a family's savings. There is material need 
arid suffering in those areas or groups where unemployment risks becoming endemic. For those 

3.t cannot obtain the benefits of basic education there is the threat of be.ing locked into that 
cycle of poYerty of a permanent underclass of American citizens who will never be able to share 
the ,<\merican uream, Apathy and indifference among too many of us encourages th is 
frightening possibility . Again, Sa.L.--it Thomas More. the foremost lawyer, judge, and legal writer 
of his day said this: 

I would rather be the victi..·•n of a rogue, than to have anyone be the 
victim of my indifference to his suffering. 

Our forum is the great ongoing debate which underlies the vitality and adaptability of our 
country. Our tool is the law, compassionately and reasonably conceived, executed in justice and 
fairness. Let us not forget, that in the history of the world, any civilization that persists does so 
because God allows it. 

In closing, and to put things in perspecfr:e, I would like to quote these thoughts from a talk given 
by Justice Antonin Scalia at Catholic University in 1986. This is, so to speak, the other side of 
the coin: 

... we should not disregard the insight that the law is a concession to our 
frailty; that ro the extent we are virtuous we have less need of laws; and 
that to the extent we have fewer laws we are happier . . . the institutions 
in which the legal principle is st present . . . are those institutions that 
men and women treasure most: the family and the Church. That is why 
the law courts are of such little use when something goes wrong there. 
To bring in the law to any significant degree is to alter the institution 
itself. Another Ame.rican lavvyer and legal philosopher, Grant Gilmore, 
put it this wa;: ''In Heaven, there will be no law, and the lion will lie 
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. 1y sisters and brothers, these are fanciful words, no doubt; but under their whimsical disguise is 
to be seen rhe. truth. It is the same truth to be heard in our reading from Proverbs, where God. in 
the disguise of wisdom, calls out in the srreets and the marketplaces, calls loudly at the city gates 
and wherever people come together, and says; 

Listen .. . learn what I teach you and never forget what I tell you to do .. . 
If you listen to me, you will know what is right, just, and fair. You will 
know what you should do. (Proverbs 1 :20, 2: 1-9) 

Let us continue this Eucharistic celebration1 asking for the grace to listen, so that in this 
v-;onderful banquet which we share, we may discern what is right, just, and fair. And let us 
remember that our bail has been paid by Jesus Christ, the Divine Legislator, and the A uth r of 
the Law of Love, 

+ 

s Antooin Sc-wa, Teaching the Law, USCC Committee on Education, 19 6 
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We have gathered here this morning because we share something in 
corn.rnon. We share an interest and an involvement in the formation and ex
ecution of just laws. \Ve gather here to publicly reaffim1 our belief1 four1d in 
the Gospel, that at the heart of every just law is to be found that compassion 
which finds its full expression in God. The earliest contract etween the 
One God and His Chosen People was , in its essence, a charter of laws. by 
which men and wome.n might live in reasonable harmony, and by which 
human failing might be dealt with both justly and compassionately. This 
original covenant between God and Hrnnankind made provision for judges 
and advocates! for compensation and punitive damages, for appeal and re
view, and for all the other inevitable consequences of people's conflict rid
den attempts to live with other people. Today we still go about this neces
sary business with the dedication of those who know that their enterprise 
rests ultimately on divine principles and that behind their calling stands the 
compelling presence of God. 

In the code of law which is promulgated by the Catholic Chu.rd, there is · 
a well-known dictum concerning the narure of laws, namely, that Cusron1 is 
the best interpreter of law. This statement has one obvious meaning, that 
laws work if the people let them work. But at a deeper level , it seems t0 

suggest that just laws have a double nature. Not only does the hmnan agent 
fashion the law1 but the human agent is in some sense fashioned by the law. 
If we base our laws on the great fundamental reaiities of peace, uth, fret
dom, justice and respect for all life and human dignity, fundamental realities 
whi h find their fullest expression in God, then our laws \\'ill ultima dy 
strengthen and preserve the country and all it5 people. Th.rough our efforts 
the Spirit of Truth will abide. 
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F. om tJ-,is broad perspective of lav; as rooted in God and in the dignity of 
tJ-1.-:. hunrnn per on: let me no,v turn to specific cha11enges we face as agents 
:~n,: officers of the law. 

Firs , \\' • must vigilantly engage our consciences on the priority t.½at 
ir, ney and pvwer might hold in our lives. Whether our income is upscale 
C', Jmvnsca1e, whether our checks come from the abundance of the well-to
c~o ,=i r the scarcity of those on the edge of poverty, we must never surrender 
fr\., sanctuary of our ideals to the pursuit of financial gain or political advan
l1-1 ~e. V✓e who serve others must constantly recall the virtues of charity and 
)lenerosity; our actions must always be equitable. 

A second challenge is to be as personally involved with the misfortune of 
,rhers as possible. The law in its application finds nurnerous opportunities 

·xhere agents of the law and victims may interact to bring abour social ai1d 

domestic healing. We must discover the all too often invisible poor in our 
,njdst. There is poverty among us when the old and the weak ar neglected 
,.illd their standard of living constantly declines. There is poverty when death 
take a\vay the wage earner from a family or when catastrophic illness \vipes 
out a familv's savin}!s. There is material need and suffering in those areas or ., ._, ..., 

gr ps where unemployment risks becoming endemic. For those that can.not 
obtain the benefits of basic education there is the threat of being locked into 
·hat cycle of poverty of a permanent underclass of Am.erican citizens. "vho 
•:;,,ilJ ne,er be able to share the l\Jr.erican dream. Apathy and indifference 
1mong too many of us encourages this frightening possibility. Saint Thomas 
:More, the patron of this Cathedral Parish, t.l-te foremost la~ryer. ju ge. and 
Jegal \\rriter of his day said dlis: 

l w ~uld rather be the victim of a rogue, tJ1an to 
have anyone be the victim of my indifference to 
rus suffering, 

A third challenge we must continue to srruggle v.,·ith is the notion that life 
is e-ver expedient. or that enforced death js ever a jun and salutary remedy. 
\Ve have gathered in God's House, in the Name of Jesus Christ. and there-,_ 

fore in the conviction that He is present with us . Jesus Christ came that al! 
might have life and have it abundantly. In pennitting abortion, or in surren
dering to the s 1pposed need for capital pun ishme t ~:e deal in de?th. n the 
one i1and the death of the most innocent ar.d helple _,s am,..1n2: u: : on the other, 
the death of ,1n"' perhaps mo~t h) be pi tied. A., lo:rg a:- \;, e ::dlov,, this gen1:ra~ 
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uc,n tc1 be at peace \\ltn tl1c: unjust J cath of the unborn , as long es \\ e ,u e 
cornfor:able ~v ir h the nori on that the death 01 the cnminal sociop.1th •:-•::>:t
mhHes to U1e sd~n~,-r ,:::,f 1)U1 1-roh:..:~~1 of c'1mt. is H ;:;ny \, 1. ~h1er ·L 11 ,,,c ~'!.P"' 

,.o ir.::f-{'ec tiYc 1.·1 ch3ll,.:.-nging ,:h1s i,tr;erslucn to r:::spcmd re., the rc•cr. ih.:'. hn.:.1-
g::· and 1,he- :-.0,.1~kss :' Let us -:01t~1der ,nherl_' the 0rn.in '.'U, .,·<::rd-.: of rl-:e
;:ropi eL "Tcda . I ha\'e set before ~ ou life and death, tl1e bl~sfln~ a.nd frie 
;.:·-:..1--si: : d10n:se life, r.hen, r.h,:;r vou and your dc.-scendam~ 11k'-

1ive "(D".' uterc1n\)my 30: 19) 

Our f rum 1s the grear 0ngoing debate wluch undc:rli es tbe \ n.aJin d.EJ 
adapt.al iJ 1ty of our country, Our tool is the Jav,.·. compa.ss10ndtely ,;:1;--:d -2~l
~.)n.abl~ ronct·1, e-d. ex.e:cuted in Jl.l ~tice and faime s~. Let us not f01gd, th a~ in 
the history of the world, any civilization that persists doe so bee use Gdd 
3J1mvs it. \Ve can choose no better man.dare than those words which l.'.ut1-

cluded our Gospfl today: 

When the Advc>Cate comes whom I ,vill send -. ou 
from Lhe Father! the Spirit c,f Truth that proceeds 
fr om the Farner. he v ill testify to me. And you 
aiso testify. because ;ou have been witn me ircim 
the beginning. (John 15:26'l 
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